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Abstract
The role of nursery habitat to the distribution and abundance of abalone fisheries globally is
poorly understood. The New Zealand abalone, Haliotis iris, is a species of cultural,
recreational and economic importance which has been showing signs of decline. The aim of
this study was to identify the distribution of H. iris nursery habitat within the East Otago
Taiāpure (EOT), a locally managed fishery, and assess the impact of major current and future
threats to juvenile H. iris. The results from this study estimated the density of juvenile H. iris
at the major reefs within the EOT for two levels of wave exposure and three depth ranges.
Furthermore, correlations were made between the abundance of juvenile H. iris and several
biotic and abiotic variables, which were used to define juvenile nursery habitat. Several sites
of suitable juvenile H. iris habitat within the EOT were found to contain no individuals
indicating habitat is not a limiting factor. The distribution of juvenile H. iris was found to be
tightly linked to the abundance of adult H. iris, indicating that recruitment is localised, on the
scale of meters to tens of meters and the areas of suitable habitat with no inhabitants may be
recruitment limited. The information gained from this study was used to guide a reseeding
programme, identifying areas limited by recruitment to be reseeded. This study also
investigated how increases in sedimentation affected juvenile H. iris abundance, distribution
and interspecific relationships. It was found that sedimentation had a negative effect on
juvenile H. iris survival and no effect of competition with Chiton glaucus, a common resident
of intertidal cryptic habitat where juvenile H. iris, was found. Increased sedimentation due to
land use changes may cause juvenile H. iris be displaced by more sediment tolerant species,
such as C. glaucus. As atmospheric CO2 increases over the next 100 years the carbonate
saturation state and pH of temperate surface waters will decrease possibly resulting in limited
shell formation and dissolution for marine calcifiers such as H. iris. It was found that both
juvenile and adult H. iris possess a pH microenvironment at their surface termed the
concentration boundary layer CBL. Neither juvenile nor adult H. iris were capable of
modifying the internal environment to mitigate the effects of ocean acidification (OA), both
must rely on other protective mechanisms which may be influenced by current changes to
sedimentation. Information gained from this study may be used to better manage the H. iris
fishery within the EOT at an appropriate scale by understanding the spatial distribution of
juvenile H. iris and the associated habitat, as well as understanding the effects of increased
sedimentation and OA on survival.
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1.General introduction
Habitat loss and fishery decline
A trend of declining biodiversity and fish stock abundance in the oceans has been recorded
over the last 50 years (Brander, 2007; Halpern et al., 2008; Myers & Worm, 2003; Pauly et
al., 1998; Pauly et al., 2002; Worm et al., 2006; Worm et al., 2009). Environmental change,
pollution and habitat destruction have been shown to be a major contributing factors in the
declining biodiversity and abundance of marine organisms (Botsford et al., 1997; Dobson et
al., 2006; Halpern et al., 2008; Hutchings & Reynolds, 2004; Lotze et al., 2006; Roberts,
2002; Wells, 1999; Worm et al., 2006). For example, Lotze et al. (2006) demonstrates that
loss or degradation of critical habitat can result in increased mortality and even the
abandonment of certain habitat areas. The extended effects of habitat loss can cause shifts in
ecological structure, altering interactions among organisms across trophic levels (Lotze et al.,
2006). It has also been proposed that habitat loss can have a greater effect on the marine
ecosystem, through altering species interactions, than the removal of biomass due to fishing
(Botsford et al., 1997). In many occasions the fishing process results in not only the direct
removal of fish but also the damage and loss of important fisheries habitat (de Groot, 1984;
Messieh, 1991; Turner et al., 2001). Loss of critically important nursery habitat can result in
a bottleneck for recruitment effecting adult population size for many species. A loss of
nursery habitat can have enormous and variable implications for fisheries (Beck, 2001). It is
therefore imperative to have knowledge of nursery habitat features and its extent for effective
fisheries management and restoration of stocks.
Description of nursery habitat
In many species life histories juveniles occupy a specific habitat termed nursery habitat,
which differs from habitat occupied during later life stages (Beck, 2001; Dahlgren et al.,
2006; Gillanders, 2002; Stoner, 2003). These ontogenetic habitat shifts may dominate the
population dynamics for relativley sedentary organisms like abalone. Nursery habitat can be
described as an area where greater densities, reduced predation and/or increased growth rates
of juvenile stages occur and contribute a disproportionate abundance of individuals into the
adult population (Beck, 2001). Along with breeding and feeding grounds nursery habitat is a
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particularly important habitat occupied throughout the life history of an individual (Dahlgren
et al., 2006; Laughlin, 1982; Lind et al., 1996). Nursery habitat is variable with different
species occupying very different habitats, ranging from open ocean eddies (Witherington et
al., 2012), shallow coastal areas (Duncan & Holland, 2006), mussel beds (Sebens, 1981),
shallow coral environments (Stoner, 2003), macroalgal beds (Stoner, 2003), estuaries (Beck,
2001; Gillanders, 2002), mangroves and seagrass (Zostera spp) beds (Beck, 2001). It is
common for nursery habitat to vary at a range of scales. On the scale of kilometres specific
areas can be defined as nursery habitat, then on the scale of meters specific areas within can
be described as nursery habitats (Gibson, 1994).
Nursery habitats and the habitat occupied during adult stages are often mutually exclusive.
There are numerous species that occupy reef systems during adult stages but migrate from
other off-reef habitats such as mangrove and seagrass habitats during juvenile stages (Parrish,
1989). Examples of an ontogenetic shift in habitats with maturity include the spiny lobster
Panulirus argus which resides under macroalgal clumps during its early benthic stages and
later transitions to cave type den structure in rocky reefs (Marx & Herrnkind, 1985b).
Shulman & Ogden (1987) demonstrated that French grunt Haemulon flavolineatum larvae
settle on the seagrass within a lagoon then after a few weeks migrate out to outer reefs.
(Eggleston, 1995) has also noted the grouper Epinephelus straitus as occupying macroalgal
habitat then shifting to reef patch-reef habitats. Similarly the sand tilefish Malacanthus
plumieri creates habitat which are occupied by many other species. Some of these species
only occupy these habitats during juvenile stages indicating an ontogenetic shift in habitat
with age (Buttner, 1996).
Not only do juvenile stages occupy a different habitat to more mature life stages but they
often occupy a more specific habitat which may exist within the range of the adult habitat
(Gibson, 1994). Examples of juvenile stages occupying a more specific habitat than adult
stages include many flatfish including Zuegopterus punctatus and Phrynorhombus
norvegicus which occupy estuaries during juvenile stages and extend the occupied habitat to
include rocky reefs later in life (Gibson, 1994). The three-spot damselfish Stegastes
planifrons has been noted as occupying the coral Agaricia tenufolia however during juvenile
stages individuals only occupy dead A. tenufolia. A similar trend has been seen for coral trout
(Plectropomus leopardus) where newly recruited individuals occupy small reef systems and
migrate to larger reef structures with age (Light & Jones, 1997).
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Loss of Nursery habitat
The loss of nursery habitat can result in species declines by creating increased mortality and a
bottleneck for recruits entering the adult population (Gibson, 1994). For example the removal
of snapper (Chrysophrys auratus) and tarakihi (Cheilodactylus macropterus) nursery habitat
(bryozoan beds) off the coast of Tasman Bay, New Zealand through dredging and trawling
has resulted in reduced juvenile abundance and lower recruitment into the adult populations
for these fish (Turner et al., 2001). The quality and quantity of nursery habitat along with
juvenile abundances has been correlated to adult population abundance in other species
including blue crab (Callinectes sapidus) (Lipcius & Van Engel, 1990).
Understanding the distribution and variation of nursery habitat for species is key to
understand the effects of habitat loss. For example estuaries and more specifically seagrass
and mangrove habitat has been described as nursery habitats for numerous species (Beck,
2001; Morrison et al., 2009). Globally estuaries have been described as a habitat where fish
larvae recruit, exist as juveniles, mature then move off shore as adults (Deegan, 1993). A
reduction in the extent and quality of these habitats can result in not only reductions in
abundance of juveniles but also reduction in the abundance of the adults which migrate from
the nursery habitats.
Threats to nursery habitat
Habitat loss has been noted as one of the primary cause of species extinctions (Gibson, 1994).
One specific type of habitat of great importance is nursery habitat. The loss of nursery habitat
will have direct negative effects on adult population abundances for many species through
recruitment bottlenecks (Gibson, 1994). There are many forms of habitat loss altering marine
ecosystems ranging from the effects of dredging resulting in the direct removal of habitat,
through pollution through eutrophication and anoxia to toxic chemical run off (Botsford et
al., 1997; Dayton et al., 1995). The effects of certain fishing methods such as trawling and
dredging can damage complex, heterogeneous benthic habitat through to the removal of
either biotic (e.g. seagrass, bryozoan mounds, shell accumulations) or abiotic (e.g. rock
formations) structures (Turner et al., 2001). The loss in quantity or quality of nursery
habitats has resulted in numerous changes to coastal and estuarine ecosystems and related
fisheries (Lotze et al., 2006; Turner et al., 2001).
Globally, the decline of seagrass has resulted in a large reduction of nursery habitat for a
wide range of species (Short & Wyllie-Echeverria, 1996). Anthropogenic activities affecting
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turbidity such as suspended sediment from runoff and dredging have been shown to be the
largest contributors to the decline of seagrasses (Short & Wyllie-Echeverria, 1996). The
shrimp (Farfantepenaeus duorarum) is one species whose decline has been linked to the
decline the turtlegrass (Thalassia testudinum) in Florida Bay. Along with coastal nursery
habitats pelagic nursery habitats are also showing signs of degradation. Langmuir cells or
oceanic eddies within the Sargasso Sea provide nursery habitat for juvenile seaturtles. The
eddies accumulate high levels of pollution from ships and land-based debris resulting in the
decline of juvenile turtles due to poisoning and entanglement (Carr, 1987; Witherington et
al., 2012).
Degradation of habitats that are not considered juvenile or nursery habitat can also indirectly
affect nursery habitat through small scale migrations. Lenihan et al. (2001) found that the
degradation of large, deep oyster bed through dredging not only reduced the habitat utilised
by many juvenile estuarine species but displaced the predator pressure to smaller, shallow
oyster beds depleting epibenthic prey of juveniles.
Abalone biology and global declines
Abalone are a large gastropod ranging in size from less than 1mm larvae to adults that can
reach over 300mm in length (Cox, 1962). Abalone are broadcast spawners producing
lecithotrophic larvae (Hobday et al., 2000; McShane, 1995b; Takami et al., 2002).
Metamorphosis to postlarvae occurs once competent larvae encounter settlement cues,
attaching to the substrate (Morse, 1985). Abalone then occupy rock habitat in the subtidal
consuming algae (Rogers-Bennett & Pearse, 2001).
Over the past 50 years there has been a global decline in the abundance of abalone (Shepherd
& Brown, 1993). The California and Mexican abalone fisheries once supported an annual
multispecies commercial and recreational catch of at least three thousand metric tons in
California and six thousand metric tons in Mexico (Cox, 1962; Prince & Guzmán del Próo,
1993; Shepherd et al., 1998). Historic levels of fishing proved to be unsustainable and
resulted in the commercial closure of five abalone fisheries in California (Rogers-Bennett et
al., 2004). The cause of the depletion has been mainly attributed to overfishing through
mismanagement (Hobday et al., 2000; Karpov et al., 2000). More recently, the white abalone
(H. soernseni) which is present in California and Mexico has been fished to such low levels
that it is now classed as an endangered species with a population of only 0.1% its original
size (Hobday et al., 2000; Karpov et al., 2000). Two harvested abalone species in South
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Africa are H. midae and H. spadicea which are taken commercially and recreationally, have
suffered declines in abundance and populations collapses in certain areas (Hauck & Sweijd,
1999; Raemaekers & Britz, 2009). Previously the harvest of abalone in South Africa has been
sustainable until the early 1990’s when organised illegal fishing increased (Raemaekers &
Britz, 2009).
It has also been noted that the Japanese species group of abalone have shown signs of
depletion since the 1970’s (Horiguchi et al., 2000). In Japan the wild catch of H. discus, H.
gigantean and H. madaka, increased until 1966 where landings reached 700t and remained
that high until 1979 where the landing began to decline to less than 100t by 1997 (Uchino et
al., 2004).
Overfishing of abalone globally has been well documented within the literature, however, the
relative effects of habitat loss on these declines is not well understood. Habitat loss has been
demonstrated to be a possible contributing factor to the decline of abalone (Gordon & Cook,
2004) which are vulnerable because of limited dispersal capability (Carlton et al., 1999;
Roberts & Hawkins, 1999). Habitat loss can cause an increase in the distance between
patches of individuals and the distance between individuals within each patch (Roberts &
Hawkins, 1999). The result is an increase in the frequency of localized extinctions or large
reductions in population size due to limited recruitment (Roberts & Hawkins, 1999). In North
America habitat loss has been shown to be a causal factor in the decline of at least two
species. Leighton (1989) describes habitat loss as being a contributing factor in the decline of
all the abalone species in Southern California. More specifically, Burton (2005) describes
habitat loss as being a factor contributing to the severe decline of the white abalone to the
point of it becoming an endangered species. Habitat degradation has also been attributed to
the decline or collapse of other species including H. asinina, H. ovina and H. varia in
Thailand (Jarayabhand, 1996).
Future threats to abalone
Elevated CO2 levels due to fossil fuel emissions result in ocean acidification (Caldeira &
Wickett, 2003; Gattuso & Hansson, 2011; Houghton et al., 2001) which has also been
predicted to have a negative effect on the survival of marine calcifiers such as abalone (Byrne
et al., 2011). Decreasing ocean carbonate saturation and acidification negatively affects the
production of carbonate skeletons (Byrne et al., 2011). A decrease in the shell thickness may
result in increased levels of predation at juvenile and potentially adult stages. Increases in
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storm intensity and frequency can compound this effect by increased mortality from substrate
disturbance (Houghton et al., 2001). Increased temperatures and decreased pH has been
shown to result in abnormalities and development failure in veliger stages and a decrease in
the calcification of settled larvae in H. coccoradiata (Byrne et al., 2011). Understanding how
future changes to ocean chemistry will affect abalone may provide information for managers
to help mitigate these effects.
New Zealand black foot pāua (H. iris)
The New Zealand commercial abalone fishery has been showing signs of decline for several
decades (McShane et al., 1994a). Here the fishery is managed for maximum yield of biomass
for commercial export, primarily to the asian market (Gordon & Cook, 2013). H. iris also
holds a cultural and historical relationship with Māori and pākeha within New Zealand
(McCarthy et al., 2013; Pfeiffer & Voeks, 2008). H. iris has been shown to be the most
valuable species to both Māori and pākeha recreational and customary fishers (McCarthy et
al., 2013) where it plays a fundamental role as a food source as well as source of decorative
shell used in art throughout Māori culture (Garibaldi & Turner, 2004). Haliotis iris or black
footed pāua is the largest and most common of three species of abalone present in New
Zealand. It is a slow growing species, with growth rates of around 2cm yr-1 and maturity
attained in 5-7 years (Schiel, 1993). The commercial catch for this species has been
declining with an initial TACC of 1267 tonnes in 1986/87, which through multiple reductions
over time, has been reduced to 1056 tonnes in 2004/05 (Kahui & Alexander, 2008). The
depletion of H. iris can be attributed to high commercial value, fuelling commercial
overexploitation through overharvesting, poaching and extensive recreational overharvesting.
Therefore a decrease in its abundance can result in an economic loss to the country
(McCarthy et al., 2013). In New Zealand H. iris support a commercial fishery that was worth
$43.6 million to the New Zealand economy in 2009 (www.seafood.co.nz). The depletion of
this resource can be partly attributed to mismanagement with the implementation of
regulations based on an inappropriate spatial scale (McShane et al., 1994a). Variations in
many key factors such as growth rate, size at first maturity, yield per individual and
recruitment levels differ between populations separated by as little as two hundred meters
(McShane & Naylor, 1995b). Another major factor influencing the decline of H. iris is
habitat loss. The effect of habitat loss on the distribution and abundance of H. iris is not well
known yet may be limiting recruitment and abundances through increased sedimentation
from land use practices (Schiel, 1993).
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Juvenile H. iris life history
Life history traits of juvenile abalone are greatly underrepresented in the literature compared
to those of adult abalone (Shepherd & Turner, 1985). Internationally, it has been noted that
crustose coralline algae cause the larvae of many haliotidae species to settle out through the
induction of metamorphosis (Saito, 1981; Shepherd, 1973; Shepherd & Turner, 1985). H. iris
reproduce via broadcast spawning where they release their gametes into the water column to
form lecithotrophic larvae (Hobday et al., 2000; McShane, 1995b). Lecithotrophic H. iris
larvae exist for a relatively short period of time, 3 to 7 days, in the water column (McShane,
1995b). The larvae remain as plankton until they reach an area containing suitable habitat and
begin to settle (Daume et al., 1999). Larvae settle out on coralline algae and metamorphose
into juvenile H. iris (Daume et al., 1999). The texture, colour and biofilm on the surface of
coralline algae may provide camouflage and food for recently metamorphosed H. iris,
providing an evolutionary explanation for this relationship (Moss, 1999; Prince & Ford,
1985). Recently metamorphosed H. iris are 2-3 mm in length (Tong et al., 1987) and inhabit
cryptic habitat under boulders and algae (Rogers-Bennett & Pearse, 2001). Tong et al. (1987)
described densities of juvenile H. iris on the Wellington south coast reaching 8 m2. A paper
by Aguirre & McNaught (2012) identified that there are two transitions in depth throughout
the life history of H. iris. The first is a transition from deep to shallow habitat for juvenile H.
iris then a later transition from shallow to deep habitat for sub-adult and adult H. iris (Aguirre
& McNaught, 2012; Tong et al., 1987).
Juvenile H. iris habitat
There have been few studies on the specific habitat requirements of juvenile H. iris, although
general descriptions have been noted as shallow cryptic habitat along rocky coastlines
(Aguirre & McNaught, 2012; Poore, 1972; Rogers-Bennett & Pearse, 2001; Sainsbury,
1982a; Shepherd & Turner, 1985). Due to the importance of crustose coralline algae (CCA)
for other Haliotid larvae it can be assumed that CCA also play an important role with the
settling of juvenile H. iris (Saito, 1981; Shepherd, 1973; Shepherd & Turner, 1985). The
general description within the literature lacks specificity and information surrounding the
spatial variability of juvenile H. iris habitat.
Threats to juvenile H. iris and habitat
High levels of larval mortality are a common feature of sessile broadcast spawners such as
H. iris (Keough & Downes, 1982; Pechenik, 1999). The coastal nature of juvenile H. iris and
their associated habitat places them under not only natural threats, such as predation and
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disturbance from storms which can damage or alter critical habitat (McShane & Naylor,
1995b; Naylor & Gerring, 2001; Roberts et al., 2007a; Sainsbury, 1982a), but also under an
increasing threat from anthropogenic activities such as changes in coastal land uses resulting
in multiple stressors impacting on the coastal marine environment (Suchanek, 1994; Walker
& Kendrick, 1998). Anthropogenic modifications to the coastal zone have resulted in the
direct effects of degradation of habitats and overexploitation, as well as indirect effects
through alterations to the biotic community composition, deforestation resulting in increased
sedimentation and urbanisation causing increased levels of pollution (Suchanek, 1994;
Walker & Kendrick, 1998).
The likely increased susceptibility of juvenile H. iris relative to adult H. iris to these changes
in habitat quality highlights how the effects of these anthropogenic activities may be
amplified at early life stages. Depth, wave exposure and sedimentation have been proposed as
factors influencing survival of juvenile H. iris (McShane & Naylor, 1995b). The literature
indicates that the specific habitat requirements of juvenile H. iris place them under greater
threat from the effects of sedimentation (McShane & Naylor, 1995b; Sainsbury, 1982a).
Increased sedimentation due to runoff of soils and resuspension of benthic sediments has
been shown to reduce the settling rate of abalone larvae (Day & Branch, 2002; Onitsuka et
al., 2008). A study by Phillips & Shima (2006) has shown that juvenile H. iris have an
increased mortality rate when exposed to suspended sediments. It has been noted by
Sainsbury (1982a) that a major cause of death of H. iris involves the transport of sediments
into H. iris habitat during storm events. It has also been noted that juvenile H. iris have been
observed covered by silt under normal present day sediment regimes, between storm events
(Chew et al., 2013; Sainsbury, 1982a).
Modern Management of commercial and recreational H. iris fisheries
The variability in size at maturity and growth rate over small spatial scales, tens to hundreds
of meters (McShane et al., 1994b), indicates that for successful management the scale of
management should account for the high spatial variability in H. iris population dynamics
(McShane & Naylor, 1995b).
The harvest of H. iris, originally managed on a limited-entry basis by allocating permits
(Sykes, 2009), was converted to a “rights based” regime in 1986 known as the quota
management system (QMS) (Annala, 1996). The inclusion of H. iris in the QMS allows
Individual Transferable Quota fishing rights of H. iris to be brought, sold and leased
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(McShane et al., 1994a; Roberts et al., 2007a). The initial allowable commercial catch for H.
iris was set at 1250t per year until 1999 when reductions were implemented based on
observation of stock decline (Roberts et al., 2007a). Recreational fishing for H. iris also
occurs in New Zealand. Recreational harvest is managed by a blanket regulation with a
minimum size limit of 125mm and a bag limit of ten per person per day which applies
nationwide, apart from a few small locally managed areas. The current management system
does not take into account small scale differences in population dynamics as H. iris
management areas are on the scale of regions, 100’s of kilometres (McShane et al., 1994a).
The issue with large scale management is that fishing effort is variable and spatially dispersed
(McShane et al., 1994a), which can result in serial depletion as fishers move from more to
less accessible stocks. However, the H. iris Industry Council Ltd (PIC) is implementing new
management strategies in an attempt to better manage H. iris fisheries. PICL are proposing to
divide the current H. iris management areas into 100 “micromanagement zones” to decrease
the spatial scale of H. iris management (P.I.C., 2013).
Historical and contemporary customary management of H. iris fisheries
Traditionally fisheries were managed on a small spatial scale by hapū (group of families
living in close proximity) who usually resided on the adjacent land (Bess, 2001). Specific
Tikanaga (traditional practices and customs) and Kaitiakitanga (guardianship) maintained the
sustainability of fisheries by limiting access and use through rāhui, stock rotation and in the
case of H. iris stock enhancement (Bess, 2001; Bess & Rallapudi, 2007; Memon et al., 2003;
Ulluwishewa et al., 2008). With the introduction of the QMS Māori fishing rights guaranteed
under the treaty of Waitangi were not upheld resulting in settlement grievances (Bess, 2001).
The result was the passing of the Treaty of Waitangi settlement act 1992 through which
provisions were made for Māori to exercise rangatiratanga (sovereignty or chieftainship)
over significant areas through customary management areas (CMA’s) such as Taiāpure and
Mātaitai. CMAs have the potential to manage fisheries on a spatial scale that accounts for
local variability through local fishery bylaws and regulations (Hepburn et al., 2010). It is
becoming apparent that the scale of larval dispersal for shellfish species (Levin, 2006;
Shepherd & Brown, 1993) and some coastal finfish (Halpern & Warner, 2003; Taylor &
Schiel, 2003) may be more localised than previously thought. Localised fishery depletion and
collapse can occur when management occurs at scales larger than key factors relating to the
biology of the stock being fished, a common problem observed in abalone fisheries (Prince,
2003). It is for this reason that CMA’s have the potential as a H. iris management tool.
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A Taiāpure is a fisheries management tool which involves everyone who has a stake in the
local fisheries resource (section 174 Fisheries Act 1996). Decisions on regulations are
proposed by a committee, nominated by the Tangata Whenua (Indigenous people of the land)
which is then referred to the Minister of Fisheries (section 184 Fisheries Act 1996) (Jackson
et al., 2010). The committee is usually comprised of representatives from both commercial
and recreational groups within the Taiāpure area who have an interest in the fisheries
resource (section 184 Fisheries Act 1996). The committee decides on advice and
recommendations which are passed on to the Minister of Fisheries who decides on new
regulations to be implemented (section 184 Fisheries Act 1996).
Mātaitai differs from a Taiāpure as the committee is comprised of only local Iwi and
commercial fishing is excluded from the area unless expressly authorised by the Tangata
Whenua (Indigenous people of the land) (Memon et al., 2003). Fishing rules decided upon
within a Mātaitai can be put in place much faster as bylaws which can be put in place as
quickly as 40 days. The downside to Mātaitai is that usually the total area of an Mātaitai is
less than that of a Taiāpure due to the increased difficulty excluding commercial interests
from fishing grounds.
The East Otago Taiāpure (EOT) as a case study
The East Otago Taiāpure (EOT), situated 25 km north of Dunedin city, was first proposed in
1989 and established in 2001 (Hepburn et al., 2010). The EOT was established to address the
depletion of fish stocks (primarily H. iris) and eventually maintain, enhance and preserve fish
stocks and habitat (Hepburn et al., 2010). The EOT committee consists of local iwi,
commercial fishers, River-Estuary care Waikouaiti-Karitāne, University of Otago and
recreational fisher representatives (Hepburn et al., 2010). The EOT consists of a 25 kilometre
stretch of coastline from Cornish Head to Warrington beach then to Potato point which
includes three estuarine environments (Warrington, Karitāne and Waikouaiti) (Hepburn et al.,
2010). The EOT is an example of where a CMA has been used to manage a fishery on a
smaller scale. Surveys of adult H. iris abundance on the reefs within the EOT allowed for the
closure of the Huriawa peninsula to the take of H. iris. More recent research has shown that
the proportion of legal sized H. iris within the reserve has increased whereas the proportion
of legal H. iris outside the reserve has decreased in abundance (Gnanalingam et al., in prep).
A major issue facing fisheries in the Taiāpure is that Port Otago has been granted consent to
dump 7.3 million m3 of dredge spoils off Tairoa head (Single et al., 2010). It has been
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proposed that the dredge spoils could be advected north into the EOT. The increased dredge
spoil deposition at the mouth of the Otago harbour may result in reduced light levels and
increased settlement of sediments along the eat Otago coast including the EOT. The increase
in sediment within the EOT may have a wide range of effects on the coastal ecosystem
resulting in increased mortality and changes in species composition through the smothering
of adult and juvenile organisms, preventing larvae and propagules from settling and altering
feeding abilities, causing light limitation for benthic algae and altering invertebrate behaviour
(Airoldi, 2000; Branch et al., 1990; Burrows & Pybus, 1971; Chew et al., 2013; Dayton,
1975; Hepburn & Hurd, 2005; Menge et al., 1994; Pritchard et al., 2013; Sfriso &
Marcomini, 1996). Other issues facing the health of fisheries in the Taiāpure include
sedimentation run-off from adjacent coastline due to intensive farming and deforestation,
invasive algal species displacing natives, eutrophication from sewage outfalls, overfishing, as
well as the broader issues facing marine environments on a global scale such as ocean
acidification comittee(Caldeira & Wickett, 2003; member, 2013; Russell et al., 2008).
Aims
Knowledge on levels of recruitment and the origin of the spawning biomass is imperative for
the successful management of an H. iris population (Sainsbury, 1982a). Specifically, juvenile
H. iris inhabit specific areas of the coastline indicating that there is a specific set of abiotic
and biotic factors controlling where juvenile H. iris live. Identifying the type of habitat that
juvenile H. iris inhabit is required for successful management of areas over a small scale. At
present coastal land use practises are resulting increasing sedimentation levels within the
coastal marine environment (Onitsuka et al., 2008; Suchanek, 1994). Sedimentation has been
noted as having detrimental effects on juvenile H. iris but little is known about the
differential effects of sediment and species competing with juvenile H. iris (Chew et al.,
2013; Phillips & Shima, 2006). Changes to ocean chemistry through increasing CO2
concentrations has been described as a future threat to marine calcifiers such as H. iris,
limiting shell growth and retention (Caldeira & Wickett, 2003; Ries et al., 2009). This
information is key to inform decision making in managing fisheries over small spatial scales
and is particularly relevant for local customary fisheries.
Characteristics of nursery habitat in the East Otago Taiāpure (EOT)
Aims: Establish baseline information on the abundance of the juvenile H. iris population
within the east Otago Taiāpure. Visually identifiable abiotic and biotic features will be
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correlated to abundances of juvenile H. iris in an attempt to identify characteristics of
juvenile H. iris habitat.
Effects of competition and sedimentation on survival of juvenile H. iris and green chiton
Aims: Survival rates of juvenile H. iris will be compared with and without the grazing
competitor the green chiton (Chiton glaucus). The effect of sedimentation on survival will be
compared between juvenile H. iris and C. glaucus.
Variability in boundary layer thickness between juvenile and adult H. iris
Aims: To compare the thickness of the concentration boundary layer surrounding adult and
H. iris juvenile with two flow rates and two pH levels. Mass transfer rates will be used as an
indicator of flow velocity at Harrington Point to compare in situ conditions to those in the
laboratory.
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2. Juvenile H. iris density and associations
with abiotic and biotic variables
2.1. Introduction
Management on an inappropriate spatial scale has often been described as a major factor
contributing to the declines of abalone worldwide and more specifically the decline of H. iris
within New Zealand (McShane & Naylor, 1995b; Shepherd & Rodda, 2001). The current
management of H. iris within New Zealand is on the scale of regions where distinct H. iris
populations may be on the scale of reef by reef, separated by hundreds of meters rather than
hundreds of kilometres (McShane et al., 1994a; McShane et al., 1994b; Prince, 2003; Schiel,
1992). This regime does not account for demographic variability between populations over
the scale of hundreds of meters. and makes the tacit assumption that the same take can be
supported by different reefs(McShane & Naylor, 1995b; Shepherd & Brown, 1993).
McShane & Naylor (1995b) have shown that small scale variations, over distances of 200 m,
exist among populations of H. iris. The high levels of localised recruitment common to
abalone combined with broad scale management places an inherit risk of the tragedy of the
commons through serial depletion (McShane et al., 1988; Naylor et al., 2006; Prince, 2005;
Prince, 2003; Prince et al., 1987; Schiel & Breen, 1991). The limited dispersal range from a
short pelagic life stage, 3-7 days, combined with a specific habitat requirement for settlement
limits the connectivity among populations (Hobday et al., 2000; McShane & Naylor, 1995a).
Due to the life history of H. iris their ability to recolonize fished out areas through
immigration from surrounding populations is limited or slow (McShane, 1995b).
Insight into the level of sustainable take for a specific reef is key knowledge for long term
successful management (Prince, 2003). To gain an idea of the level of sustainable take,
information on all life stages must be known, including the abundance of juveniles recruiting
into the adult population (McShane et al., 1994a; Shepherd & Rodda, 2001). Recruitment of
H. iris is tightly coupled with the size of the adult spawning population, settlement of larvae
and the availability of both juvenile and adult habitat (McShane et al., 1988; Shepherd &
Breen, 1992). Marx & Herrnkind (1985a) state that the juvenile recruitment can be limited by
the availability of nursery habitat.
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There have been few studies on the specific characteristics of juvenile H. iris nursery habitat,
although general descriptions have been noted. Nursery habitat has been described as shallow
rocky reefs less than five meters deep that possess cryptic microhabitats beneath boulders,
abundant algae, in the presence of low levels of silt or sand (Poore, 1972; Rogers-Bennett &
Pearse, 2001; Sainsbury, 1982a; Shepherd & Turner, 1985). A study by Aguirre & McNaught
(2012) shows that relationships exist between juvenile H. iris and abiotic and biotic variables.
However this study focused only on areas known to contain high abundance of juvenile H.
iris rather than randomly assigning areas. Sampling within known nursery habitat limits the
conclusions to only describe patterns within nursery habitat. To estimate of the abundance of
juvenile H. iris along a coastline and gain comprehensive understanding and the features that
define juvenile H. iris habitat, areas must be randomly assigned to fully encompass habitat
variability. Confining surveys to areas known to contain juvenile H. iris limits the
conclusions about habitat variability to those particular areas and known habitat types.
However juvenile H. iris may occupy a wider range of habitats which may not be quantified
using this selective sampling regime. To be sure to encompass the variability in juvenile H.
iris surveyed habitat areas must be randomly assigned.
The first aim of this study was to obtain baseline abundance data for juvenile H. iris at the
five main reefs along the east Otago coast within the East Otago Taiāpure (EOT). These five
sites were selected as previous research was conducted at these sites allowing comparisons
over time. These sites were initially selected as their distribution spanned the whole Taiāpure,
were of cultural importance, are known to contain high abundances of H. iris and represented
varying levels of accessibility (Richards, 2010). Further trends in abundance with wave
exposure and depth were also investigated. The second part of this study was to identify the
major abiotic and biotic variables influencing the distribution of juvenile H. iris along the
east Otago coastline. These abiotic and biotic variables will be used as indicators of the
abundance and quality of nursery habitat.
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2.2.

Methods

Five sites were selected along the east Otago coastline within the East Otago Taiāpure (EOT)
for surveying Huriawa peninsula (45°38'23.98"S, 170°40'6.07"E), Puketeraki (45°39'20.76"S,
170°39'13.81"E), Brinns Point (45°40'15.13"S, 170°39'2.97"E), Big rock (45°41'45.59"S,
170°36'41.78"E) and Warrington (45°42'43.32"S, 170°35'47.18"E), Figure 2.1.

Figure 2.1 Locations and names of sites within the East Otago Taiāpure (EOT) as of March 2012

Surveys were conducted between 01/03/2012 and 03/05/2013. At each site an exposed and
sheltered sub-site was identified as previous research has noted variability in juvenile H. iris
abundance with wave exposure (McShane, 1995b; Naylor & McShane, 2001). Durvillaea
Antarctica (Durvillaea) and Macrocystis pyrifera (Macrocystis) were used as biological
indicators to identify wave exposed and wave sheltered sites (Hepburn et al., 2007;
Santelices, 1990; Seymour et al., 1989; Taylor & Schiel, 2003).
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At each exposed and sheltered site three vertically stratified 30 m transect lines were laid
parallel to the tide level. The three transects were laid at the low water mark, 0.5m and at 35m below mean low water. The low intertidal and shallow subtidal transects were surveyed
by snorkelling and the deep subtidal transects were surveyed by divers using scuba. Due to
variations in tidal height crustose coralline algae (CCA) was used as a biological indicator for
the low tide mark. For each transect 10 random numbers between 0 and 30, corresponding to
distances along the transect line, were generated using Excel. The random numbers were used
to select the position of ten 1m2 quadrats placed along each transect. Each quadrat was placed
on the seaward side of the transect line with the randomised value for the quadrats position in
the middle of the quadrat.
Within each quadrat the algal canopy, algal sub-canopy cover and substrate was estimated
visually by a consistent team of trained divers. All divers were checked for consistency when
conducting estimates to assure all readings would be comparable. All of the boulders within
the quadrat were flipped and the entire quadrat was searched for H. iris. The lengths and
abundance of H. iris, H. australis, H. virginea, seven-armed sea star (Astrostole scabra), kina
(Evechinus chloroticus) and Cook’s turban (Cookia sulcata); and the abundance of sea tulips
(Pyura pachydermatina) and the percentage cover of mussels (Perna caniliculus and Mytilus
edulis) was also recorded.
H. iris were measured using Vernier callipers along the longest length of the shell, Astrostole
were measured from the tip of one arm to the tip of an opposite arm and kina were measured
by the diameter of the test.
The majority of the H. iris were measured while still attached to the rock. If obtaining a
measurement while still attached to the rock was not possible then the H. iris were removed
to be measured or, in rare cases, their lengths were estimated. Individuals from each targeted
species were removed to take measurements, then placed back in their original position.
H. iris were designated as “adults” or “juveniles” based on their length. H. iris were referred
to as juveniles if their maximum length 80mm or smaller and adults if their maximum length
was greater than 80mm. H. iris have been estimated to reach maturity at ~80mm as
determined by significant egg production (Aguirre & McNaught, 2012; Sainsbury, 1982a).
To allow for spatial variations in size at maturity only individuals below 80 mm were
considered juveniles (McShane & Naylor, 1996).
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2.3.

Data analysis

The spatial distribution of juvenile H. iris within the EOT.
A three-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) based on a generalised linear model (GLM)
using JMP version 10 was conducted to identify if differences in juvenile H. iris density
existed among sites, wave exposure and depth strata. Then to account for small scale
variability in depth and wave exposure, sites were pooled and a two-way ANOVA with depth
strata nested within exposure zones was conducted. A least square Student’s t-test was used
to identify where differences in density existed between sites, depth and exposure.
Correlations of juvenile H. iris abundances with habitat predictor variables
PRIMER v6 was used to identify spatial variations in the distribution of habitat predictor
variables and juvenile H. iris. This analysis provided multivariate description of habitat
characteristics for juvenile H. iris. A three factor permutational multivariate analysis of
variance (PERMANOVA) with 999 permutations was applied to a Bray-Curtis similarity
matrix derived from normalized habitat predictor variables with a dummy variable of 2 added
between the factors site, sub-site and depth was conducted. A principle co-ordinate ordination
(PCO) was conducted to visualise the separation of quadrats with and without juvenile H. iris
in a two and three dimensional representation of the multivariate data.
A distance-based linear model (DistLM) of the relationship between the abundance of
juvenile H. iris and the abiotic and biotic predictor variables was created. A DistLM is a nonparametric procedure that calculates multivariate multiple regression analysis between two
similarity matrices through multiple permutations. The model created does not attempt to
accurately define the causality of the distribution of H. iris but identifies the relative
influence of each predictor variable and ranks their contribution to the overall variability.
Here, the DistLM compared the normalised Bray-Curtis resemblance matrix of predictor
variables including substrate type (percentage cover of reef, boulder, cobbles, and
sand/shell/gravel), algal percentage cover (Durvillaea spp., Cystophora spp., Xiphophora
gladiata, Undaria pinnatifida, Macrocystis pyrifera, Carpophyllum flexuosum, Marginariella
boriana, Mixed red spp., Ulva spp, Ecklonia radiata, Dictyota glossophora, Landsburgia
quercifolia, Halopteris spp, Turf, articulate coralline algae (ACA), crustose coralline algae
(CCA) and Bare rock) and densities of Astrostole scabra, Evechinus chloroticus, Cookia
sulcata, Haliotis australis, Haliotis virginea, sea tulips (Pyura pachydermatina) and
percentage cover of mussels (Perna caniliculus and Mytilus edulis) and a Bray-Curtis
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similarity matrix of juvenile H. iris abundance with a dummy variable of 1. Thethe predictor
variables were ranked using an AICc selection criterion and the “Forward” selection
procedure with 999 permutations. AICc was used as the appropriate selection criterion since
the ratio of samples to predictor variables was small (<40) (Burnham & Anderson, 2004).
with a. A distance-based redundancy analysis (dbRDA) was used to identify the directional
effect of each predictor variable included in the DistLM.
A two-way ANOVA was conducted to compare the percentage cover of the substratum at
three depths at Brinns Point for both exposed and sheltered sub-sites between surveys
conducted in 2009 by Richards (2010) and surveys conducted in 2012 from the present study
to assess whether any changes in habitat had occurred.
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2.4.

Results

Patterns in density of H. iris between sites.
The average density of juvenile H. iris found within the EOT was 0.2 m-2. Juvenile H. iris
densities varied among sites (three-way ANOVA F7, 270,292 = 6.1214, p <0.01) with higher
density found at the north end and low densities found near the middle and southern end of
the Taiāpure (Figure 2.2). The greatest density of juvenile H. iris was located at Huriawa of
~0.6 per m2 whereas Brinns Point had the lowest density of zero.
Pattern of juvenile H. iris density with wave exposure and depth
No significant differences were found between the density of juvenile H. iris at waveexposed and wave-sheltered sites with data pooled at the site level (two-way ANOVA F1, 4=
3.6256, p = 0.01) (Figure 2.3). A difference in the density of juvenile H. iris was found with
depth (two-way ANOVA F1, 4 =3.6256, p = 0.01) (Figure 2.2). The post-hoc least squares
Student’s t tests identified that there were differences among depths and wave exposures
(Figure 2.4).
Correlations between juvenile H. iris and habitat predictor variables
The habitat variables were shown to differ at every level. Each of the three factors, site, wave
intensity and depth, differed in the composition of habitat predictors. All interaction between
the three factors also differed in their composition of habitat predictor variables (Table 2.1).
It was identified that the most important variable in statistically explaining the presence of
juvenile H. iris is the abundance of adult H. iris (Table 2.2). The relationship between
juvenile and adult H. iris can be shown by Figure 2.5, where relative densities are very
similar. The explanatory power of adult H. iris presence, determining juvenile H. iris
presence, is so strong that that the other significant habitat features boulders, Durvillea,
Undaria pinnatifida, CCA, cobble and ACA add little to the model (Table 2.2).
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Figure 2.2 The density of juvenile H. iris at three different depths for all five sites within the
EOT where juvenile Haliotis. iris were found. The solid bars represent juvenile H. iris densities
at exposed sub-sites and the checkered bars represent H. iris densities at sheltered sub-sites.
Error bars = S.E. (n=10)
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Figure 2.3 Density of juvenile Haliotis. iris at each site and exposed (white bars) and sheltered (grey
bars) sub-sites. Letters indicate significant differences in densities at the level of site that are >0.05.
Error bars = ± S.E. (n=30)
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Figure 2.4 The density of juvenile H. iris within exposed and sheltered sub-sites at the intertidal (white
bars), shallow subtidal (grey bars) and deep subtidal 3-5m (black bars) within the EOT. Error bars =
S.E (n=40).
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Table 2.1 A mains permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) test
indicating differences in the abiotic and biotic habitat structure using a three factor design.

Table 2.2 The key habitat predictor variables that define juvenile H. iris habitat as defined by a
distance-based linear model (DistLM).
Variable
AICc
Pseudo-F
P
res.df
Haliotis iris adult
1389.4
214.82
0.001
238
Boulders
1381.8
9.6733
0.002
237
Durvillea
1374.5
9.4297
0.002
236
Undaria pinnatifida
1372.3
4.2544
0.025
235
CCA
1370.6
3.7166
0.036
234
Cobble
1369
3.6087
0.028
233
ACA
1367.9
3.1636
0.045
232
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Figure 2.5 Pooled abundance of juvenile (white bars) and adult H. iris (grey bars) at each site within
the East Otago Taiāpure. (n=40)

Table 2.3 Difference in the percentage cover of crustose coralline algae and articulate coralline at
Brinns point from 2009 and 2012 for both exposed and sheltered sub-sites. Comparisons were
conducted over three depth ranges.

Exposed
0m

P = 0.8162

F (1, 36) = 0.05481

0.5m

P = 0.1100

F (1, 56) = 2.638

3-5m

P = 0.2672

F (1, 56) = 1.256

Sheltered
0m

p = 0.0034

F (1, 36) = 9.834

0.5m

p = 0.1205

F (1, 56) = 2.486

3-5m

p = 0.7215

F (1, 56) = 0.1283
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2.5.

Discussion

Distribution of juvenile H. iris along the coast
The total density of juvenile H. iris within the East Otago Taiāpure (EOT) was generally low
compared to the abundance of adult H. iris with variability in density within and among sites
(Figure 2.3). Within the EOT there was a north to south trend of declining density with
northern sites such as Karitane and Puketeraki containing high densities of juvenile H. iris
and southern sites such as at Big Rock and Brinns point, which contained low or no juvenile
H. iris (Figure 2.3). The discrete and localised distribution of juvenile H. iris found within the
EOT supports other claims in the literature of localised abundances due to limited recruitment
and limited habitat (Aguirre & McNaught, 2012; McShane, 1995a; Sainsbury, 1982a).
Distribution of juvenile H. iris at wave exposed and sheltered sites
For all sites pooled there was no difference in the density of juvenile H. iris between
sheltered and exposed sites (Figure 2.4). Variability was seen within sites with Warrington
having greater densities of juvenile H. iris at the sheltered sites whereas Big Rock had the
same densities at both the exposed and sheltered sites (Figure 2.3). Areas with low levels of
wave action are the preferred sites for H. iris larvae to settle due to an increased chance of
coming into contact with crustose coralline algae (CCA), inducing metamorphosis (Aguirre
& McNaught, 2011; McShane et al., 1988). High levels of wave exposure has been shown to
be a possible limiting factor in the recruitment of juvenile H. iris (McShane, 1995a).
McShane (1995a) found that sites with high levels of wave -exposure had fewer juveniles
compared to sites of low wave exposure. Low densities of juvenile H. iris at wave exposed
sites may be the result of limited boulder and cobble habitat required for juvenile H. iris or
the high wave action scouring away sediments allowing juveniles to occupy habitat under
larger boulders, which cannot be searched (McShane, 1995a). The higher density of juvenile
H. iris at sheltered sites may be the result of water velocity attenuation due to the sheltered
nature of the area and higher abundances of large macroalgae, such as M. pyrifera, promoting
larval settlement through the attenuation of flow and therefore higher juvenile H. iris
densities. Jackson & Strathmann (1981) has noted kelp as being capable of assisting larval
retention. A study by Aguirre & McNaught (2011) found higher abundances of recently
metamorphosed juvenile H. iris at barren sites with no macroalgae and high CCA cover. The
barrens used in by Aguirre & McNaught (2011) were only 10 m x 10 m and the surrounding
marcoalgae may sufficiently attenuate water velocities to allow settlement of larvae. An
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association of abalone with calm water either through weather or large marcroalgae water
attenuation has been noted in other studies (Aguirre & McNaught, 2012; Denny & Gaylord,
2002; Gaylord et al., 2007; Prince et al., 1987).
Juvenile H. iris densities at different depths
There was a trend of decreasing juvenile H. iris density with depth for the pooled data
(Figure 2.3), and at each individual site (Figure 2.2). A decreasing density with depth aligns
with other finding in the literature. Aguirre & McNaught (2012) found that there was an
ontogenetic shift from subtidal to intertidal habitat at a very small size class and then a shift
back to subtidal habitat upon maturity. More shallow habitats are presumed to encounter
greater levels of wave induced disturbance causing boulders to move occasionally (McShane
& Naylor, 1996). The result of increased boulder disturbance in areas that were previously
not suitable habitat is the creation of suitable habitat for juvenile H. iris through scouring of
sediments increasing the availability of interstitial cryptic habitats and the removal of
encrusting biota other than CCA which has been noted as inducing metamorphism of larval
stages (Aguirre & McNaught, 2012; McShane & Naylor, 1996; Shepherd & Turner, 1985).
At greater depths juvenile nursery habitat may become limited resulting in higher mortality
(McShane & Naylor, 1996). As depth increases the cryptic habitat below boulders has been
noted as less than ideal habitat for juvenile H. iris due to the presence of encrusting sponges,
serpulids and anoxic sediments (McShane & Naylor, 1996; Shepherd & Breen, 1992). A
study by Aguirre & McNaught (2011) shows that the settling of H. iris larvae is the same at
all depths but the greatest survival of recruits occurred at shallower depths. As depth
increases, water velocity becomes attenuated resulting in the deposition on finer sediments
(Airoldi, 2003). Sedimentation has been shown to be a major factor influencing the
recruitment of abalone (Onitsuka et al., 2008; Phillips & Shima, 2006). The deposition of fine
sediments can have numerous effects under different sedimentation levels. Under very high
levels of sedimentation the boulders habitat may become completely covered removing all
habitat, smothering juveniles (Aguirre & McNaught, 2011). Under moderate sedimentation
levels the cryptic interstitial spaces that juvenile H. iris occupy may become filled leaving
only exposed non-cryptic habitat increasing risk of predation (Chew et al., 2013). Even
relatively low levels of sedimentation have been shown to effect juvenile H. iris behaviour
and attachment response (Chew et al., 2013).
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Habitat predictor variable
The difference in biotic and abiotic variables at each site, sub-site, depth and the interactions
between the three (Table 2.1), indicates that certain habitat features could be driving the
presence or absence of juvenile H. iris. The distance based linear model (DistLM) graded
each variable on the ability to predict the presence or absence of juvenile H. iris and
constructed a model with a number of variables that best distinguishes juvenile H. iris habitat.
The DistLM identified seven variables as the best predictor variables for juvenile H. iris
abundance (Table 2.1). The seven habitat variables selected by the (DistLM) as the main
predictor variables for identifying juvenile nursery habitat support the idea that the localised
dispersion of juvenile H. iris along a coastline may be recruitment limited rather than habitat
limited.
The density of adult H. iris was identified as the primary indicator of juvenile H. iris habitat
which may indicate that juvenile H. iris are recruitment limited and that juvenile H. iris
habitat is a specific subset of habitat that is occupied by adult H, iris. The high density of
juvenile H. iris in the presence of adult H. iris provides an indirect link for localised
recruitment on the scale of meters, an even smaller spatial scale of recruitment than
previously noted. McShane et al. (1988) found that the density of juvenile H. rubra was
directly correlated to the density of adult H. rubra on a specific reef. McShane (1995a) also
speculated that the abundance of adult H. iris was the driving factor for the abundance of
juvenile H. iris over small scales. Alternatively adult H. iris may not be a factor influencing
the presence or absence of juvenile H. iris but merely an older recruitment cohort (Aguirre &
McNaught, 2012). Therefore the relationship between juvenile and adult H. iris may indicate
some level of temporal variability in nursery habitat quality. Temporal variability in nursery
habitat may explain why some sites have a strong correlation between juvenile and adult H.
iris abundance such as at Huriawa, Warrington and Puketeraki and other sites have weaker
relationships such as Big Rock (Figure 2.5). Sainsbury (1982b) has shown through a model
that large temporal variation in recruitment occurs with ~5 years of high recruitment followed
by ~12 years of low recruitment. Other studies have reported weak relationships between
juvenile and adult abalone which may be attributed to limited recruitment possibly through
temporal variation in nursery habitat quality (Schiel et al., 1995; Shepherd & Turner, 1985).
Another option may be that juvenile H. iris
The DistLM also includes the presence of boulders, Durvillaea antartica, Undaria
pinnatifida, crustose coralline algae (CCA), Cobbles and articulate coralline algae (ACA) as
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indicators of juvenile H. iris habitat however they have a much smaller weighting than the
density of adult H. iris (Table 2.2). The inclusion of several variables other than adult H. iris
indicates that juvenile H. iris do have a preference for a particular habitat irrespective of
recruitment. The discrete and localised distribution of juvenile H. iris may also be in part
influenced by the availability of specific habitat requirements. The reason the models weights
variables connected to habitat so low may be due to high quality nursery being abundant
along the coast yet not occupied by juvenile H. iris through temporal variation in recruitment.
The model assumes juvenile H. iris habitat is defined by the presence of juvenile H. iris.
There may be many areas along the coast of high quality nursery habitat which contain no
juvenile H. iris. The result is a lower weighting for the habitat variables present at the sites
containing no juvenile H. iris. Brinns Point is an example of a site which has proven juvenile
H. iris habitat yet no juvenile H. iris were present. Previous research has shown that Brinns
Point can support high densities of juvenile H. iris (Unpub. Data Richards & Hepburn).
Surveys conducted in 2009 by Hepburn and Richards showed that high numbers of juvenile
H. iris were once found at both the exposed and sheltered sites surveyed in this study at
Brinns Point. The habitat features at Brinns Point do not seem to differ between surveys but
due to slight differences in study designs only substrate cover was able to be compared
(Table 2.3). Although Richards (2010) made visual descriptions which have high similarities
with the percentage cover estimates conducted in this study. The habitat appears to have
remained the same or similar but the density of juvenile H. iris has changed drastically. The
change in H. iris density is unknown but may be due to harvest (likely to be illegal).
Although it has been shown that Brinns Point has habitat which can sustain high densities of
juvenile H. iris there are currently no juvenile or adult H. iris at Brinns Point within surveyed
areas. Therefore the role of boulders, Durvillaea, Undaria pinnatifida, CCA, Cobbles and
ACA as juvenile H. iris habitat are much greater than what is presented by the DistLM.
Implication for management
To gain an accurate understanding of a single population of H. iris information on juvenile H.
iris densities and nursery habitat characteristics must be identified (Aguirre & McNaught,
2012). The present study has estimated the density of juvenile H. iris and identified habitat
features of nursery habitat within the EOT. The information gained from these data can be
implemented into local management through the EOT to help develop fine scale, reef-by-reef
management of the H. iris fishery (Prince 2003). Knowledge of the variability and extent of
nursery habitat for individual populations can help to support a sustainable catch (Prince
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2003). The data gained in this study was used to guide a reseeding programme to determine
where reseeds should be placed for optimum survival and growth. The results from the
present study identified that there are areas within the EOT capable of supporting juvenile H.
iris yet due to limited recruitment were not occupied. Reseeding into these areas is ideal as
they place no added pressure due to competition on wild stock limiting disruption to wild
populations.
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3.The effect of competition and
sedimentation on the survival of juvenile
Haliotis iris
3.1.Introduction
The increasing human inhabitation of coastal areas is having varying effects on the coastal
marine environment including pollution, overexploitation, the introduction of invasive
species, disease, eutrophication, hypoxia and increased sedimentation and turbidity (Jackson
et al., 2001; Lotze et al., 2006; Suchanek, 1994; Syvitski et al., 2005; Vitousek, 1997). Of
these effects sedimentation has been noted as a major factor influencing the coastal marine
environment (Suchanek, 1994). Sediments within waterways and the coastal environment
consist of clay, silt, sand or detritus and are the product of run off from agriculture,
construction, deforestation and discharge from industrial and domestic areas (Onitsuka et al.,
2008). The increased sediment entering the coastal marine environment due to anthropogenic
changes to coastal land use will have large effects on sedimentation rates in the coastal
marine environment resulting in changes to physical habitat characteristics such as
hydrodynamic flow, topography, light intensity and depth penetration (Hiscock, 1983;
Moore, 1972). Increases in sedimentation rates also effect coastal marine biota (Amesbury,
1981; Van Katwijk et al., 1993). Sedimentation has been shown to effect settlement,
recruitment, growth, survival and alter predator-prey interactions for many species through
burial/smothering, scour/abrasion and habitat modification (Airoldi, 1998; Chew et al., 2013;
D’Antonio, 1986; Daly & Mathieson, 1977; Devinny & Volse, 1978; Kendrick, 1991; Littler
et al., 1983). Temporal variability in sedimentation has been shown to alter species
composition in the shallow marine environment (Daly & Mathieson, 1977). Littler et al.
(1983) demonstrated that habitats with frequent influx of sediments are occupied by fast
growing opportunistic organisms. Habitats with low levels of sedimentation are typically
inhabited by long-lived, sediment intolerant species such abalone, which is particularly
susceptible to the detrimental effects of sedimentation (Chew et al., 2013; Onitsuka et al.,
2008; Phillips & Shima, 2006).
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The negative impact of sedimentation on all life stages of abalone has been well documented
within the literature (Chew et al., 2013; Day & Branch, 2002; Onitsuka et al., 2008;
Sainsbury, 1982a). Suspended sediment has been described as causing large increases in
mortality for abalone larvae, limiting the settling and metamorphosis of new individuals for
the North American red abalone H. rufescens and the Japanese abalone H. diversicolor
(Onitsuka et al., 2008; Phillips & Shima, 2006; Raimondi et al., 1997). Smothering and
burial by sedimentation has been noted as a major cause of death for adult H. iris (Sainsbury,
1982a). Juvenile H. iris have also been shown to be threatened by increasing levels of
sedimentation (Chew et al., 2013).
Of all the life history stages of H. iris the juvenile stage may be the most vulnerable to the
effects of sedimentation. The habitat occupied by juvenile H. iris is spatially variable and
discrete contributing to the variation in demography over the scale of tens of meters
(McShane & Naylor, 1995b). Aguirre & McNaught (2012) have identified that interstitial
spaces between boulders are an important factor in determining the distribution of juvenile H.
iris. Juvenile H. iris occupy cryptic interstitial spaces between boulders and upon maturation
emerge to occupy open reef habitat (Aguirre & McNaught, 2012). The existence of interstitial
spaces between and below cobbles and boulders are dependent on wave action to remove or
prevent sediment from settling (Aguirre & McNaught, 2012). Increases in sedimentation rates
may fill these interstitial spaces reducing the habitat for juvenile H. iris as well as causing
direct mortality through smothering (Aguirre & McNaught, 2012; Schiel, 1993). Increased
levels of sedimentation resulting in a loss of cryptic refuge habitat may result in increased
predation (Chew et al., 2013) and possibly competition for remaining habitat with other
marine invertebrates.
Competition between abalone and other intertidal grazers has previously been noted for
recently metamorphosed juveniles (Sasaki & Shepherd, 2001; Takami et al., 2001) and adults
(Strain & Johnson, 2009). Roberts et al. (2003) proposed that competition for food may be a
source of mortality for early juvenile H. iris. It was noted in other research that juvenile H.
iris and Chiton glaucus were found to occupy similar habitat and overlap in resource use
(Mortimer, 1985). C. glaucus has been described as a benthic grazer, occupying under
boulder and cobble habitat near the low tide (Boyle, 1970; Edgar et al., 2005; Hayward &
Morley, 2002; Mortimer, 1985; Trowbridge, 1995). This area is very similar to the habitat
that juvenile H. iris are described to occupy (refer to chapter 2; Aguirre & McNaught 2012).
Juvenile H. iris feed on attached microalgae as early post-settlement juveniles then progress
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to consume drift algae (Roberts et al., 2007a). Other juvenile abalone species have been
described to consume drift algae from as small as 5-10 mm in length (Roberts et al., 2003).
The diet consumed by chitons varies but consists mainly of leathery macrophytes, crustose
coralline algae and microalgae biofilms (Steneck & Watling, 1982). The similarity in habitat
as well as utilising a similar food resource may result in resource competition between
juvenile H. iris and C. glaucus.
The initial aim of the present study was to identify if competition exists between juvenile H.
iris and C. glaucus. Within the first few days a storm event deposited a large amount of
sediment across the experimental area resulting in a sedimentation gradient over different
cages. Storm events altering the deposition of sediments effecting H. iris habitat has been
noted (Sainsbury, 1982a). The deposition of sediments provided an opportunity to expand
this study to include the effects of sedimentation on mortality of juvenile H. iris and C.
glaucus.
It was hypothesised that the presence of C. glaucus would result in higher mortality of
juvenile H. iris than if C. glaucus was absent. It was also hypothesised that sedimentation
would have a negative effect on the survival of juvenile H. iris and to a lesser extent C.
glaucus as previous research has shown that juvenile H. iris prefer areas of low sedimentation
and C. glaucus has been noted as inhabiting areas of high sedimentation (Aguirre &
McNaught, 2012; Mortimer, 1985). However, the combined effects of the multiple stressors
may have unforeseen consequences (Hughes & Connell, 1999). Land based and marine
anthropogenic impacts may change the dynamics of interspecific interactions within the
shallow marine environment (Lotze et al., 2006; Suchanek, 1994). In order to understand the
complex effects of anthropogenic habitat modifications interspecific relationships must be
defined under the proposed habitat modifications.
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3.2.Methods
Collection and pre-treatment
Sixty juvenile Haliotis iris and thirty green chiton (Chiton glaucus) ranging in size from
30mm to 70mm to prevent escape were collected from Warrington (45.42°S, 170.36°E), 20
km north of Dunedin. On each H. iris a section of shell was cleared of epiphytes using a
Dremel™ tool. Within the cleared patch of shell on each H. iris and the end plate on each C.
glaucus a Hallprint ™ tag was glued to the shell using Loctite 401 glue. Each H. iris and C.
glaucus was weighed, length and width was measured using a Vernier calliper. 18 Cages
were constructed, 12 containing only juvenile H. iris and 6 containing both juvenile H. iris
and C. glaucus. The cages were constructed from 10 mm plastic gardening mesh 75 cm x 40
cm x 40 cm with two tails coming off each end for attachment to the substratum. Using cord
all but one edge of the cages was sewn closed.
Deployment
The day prior to the cages being deployed, individuals for each replicate were placed inside a
frost cloth mesh bag and labelled using a marker pen. The frost cloth mesh bags increased the
efficiency and reliability of placing the individuals for each treatment into their respective
cages. On the day of deployment the frost cloth containing the experimental organisms were
placed into a 500 x 500 x 300 mm plastic bin half-filled with seawater for transportation to
the deployment site. Once at the deployment site cobbles containing a large covering of
coralline algae were gathered by free divers and placed into the cages as habitat for the
experimental organisms. The cages were filled to a point where empty space is minimized but
allowed the organisms room to move. The number of cobbles placed into each cage varied
randomly depending on the size of each cobble. The number of cobbles used in each cage
randomly ranged from 10 to 5. The coralline cobble habitat consisted of round cobbles
covered in coralline algae ranging in size from 100 mm x 100 mm to 300 mm x 150 mm and
were obtained from Butterfly Bay, Huriawa Peninsula (45,38.2S, 170,40.6E), 30 km north of
Dunedin. Once the cobbles and experimental organisms were placed within the cages the
fourth side left open was sewn shut using 2mm cord. The cages were then submerged at a
depth ranging from 1-2m at low tide inside Butterfly Bay on February 28th 2012. The cages
were placed on top of an existing cobble bed and larger boulders were then rolled on to the
tag ends of the cages to hold and prevent wave action moving them. Butterfly Bay was
selected as the deployment site as shallow reefs towards the entrance of the bay would
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dissipate the force of swells entering the bay and to some extent protect the cages from large
swells.
Retrieval
After two months on April 28th 2012 photos were taken of each cage, and its corresponding
tag for identification, so that the whole cage was visible (Figure 3.1). Using coral point count
(CPCe) (Kohler & Gill, 2006) the surface area of the substrate types within each cage was
measured. The substrate types were defined as empty space (area where the bottom of the
cage was visible and was suspended off the substrate), CCA, bare rock, biofilm, fine grain
sediment (<1mm) and coarse grain sediment (>1mm). A measurement of the sediment depth
adjacent to the three sides of each cage was recorded using a 30 cm ruler. The depth of the
sediment inside the cage was also visually quantified.
Once all the observational data was gathered each cage was then removed along with the
experimental organisms within each cage. The organisms from each experimental replicate
were placed in separate bags to prevent mixing. The bags were then placed into the plastic
container used to transfer the organisms out to the field. The organisms were submerged in
seawater for transport to prevent stress. Once returned to Portobello Marine Laboratory the
organisms were then assessed for survival using an attachment response test. The attachment
response test involves placing the organism on a rock coated in CCA which is submerged in
seawater. If the organism attaches to the rock and is not easily dislodged by pushing on the
organism then it is deemed alive. If the organism fails to attach or it was an empty shell the
organisms was deemed dead.

Figure 3.1 A photo of a deployed cage prior to being removed from Butterfly Bay
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3.3.Data analysis
A Mann-whitney rank sum test was used to compare the survival of juvenile H. iris with and
without Chiton glaucus.
To assess the effect of sedimentation on the survival of juvenile H. iris and C. glaucus the
substrate type was analysed using a permutational (multivariate) analysis of variance
(PERMANOVA) in PERMANOVA + for PRIMER v6 (Anderson, 2001). The total area of
each substrate type was square root transformed in an attempt to down weight the high values
of certain substrate types. The data was then normalized to account for differences in scale of
each variable and also to attempt to normalise the data. Normalization allows the comparison
of variables with a different scale as it removes the bias of scale from each variable. After
pre-treatment of the data a resemblance matrix of the data was constructed using Euclidean
distance as the measure of resemblance. A principle coordinate ordination was conducted to
visualize any relationships and patterns in the data. To test if any differences in the
composition of substrate types differed between cages with and without surviving juvenile H.
iris a Permutational Multivariate Analysis of Variance (PERMANOVA) was conducted. A
Distance Based Linear model (DistLM) and a distance-based Redundancy Analysis (dbRDA)
was generated to determine which substrate variables influenced the survival of juvenile H.
iris and C. glaucus as well as determine their directional effects on survival. The selection
criterion used was AICc with a best selection procedure (Anderson, 2004).
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3.4.Results
The effect of competition between juvenile H. iris and C. glaucus
There was no difference between the mortality of juvenile H. iris in the presence or absence
of C. glaucus (T = 62, p = 0.672).
Effect of each variable on the survival of experimental organisms
Juvenile H. iris survival was correlated to the amount of sedimentation within the cages
whereas the survival of C. glaucus was not correlated to any of the measured substrate
variables (Table 3.1). The substrate composition of cages with lower mortality of juvenile H.
iris different significantly from cages with complete mortality of juvenile H. iris (Figure 3.3).
All substrate types measured were shown to influence the survival of juvenile H. iris (Table
3.2 & Figure 3.3). The multi-dimensional distribution of data points represented in two
dimensions with the directional effect of each variable overlaid indicates that the presence of
empty space and therefore the absence of sedimentation were shown to be the major factor
determining mortality of juvenile H. iris (Figure 3.3).
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H. iris and C. glaucus
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Figure 3.2 Average number of surviving Haliotis iris and Chiton glaucus. Letters indicate significant
differences <0.05. Error bars = S.E. (N=18)
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Table 3.1 Mains-Test permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) comparing the
composition of measured substratum variables (Empty space, CCA, bare rock, total sediment sediment
depth and biofilm)between cages of varying levels of mortality of H. iris or C. glaucus.

Species
H. iris
C. glaucus

df
2, 15
1, 4

Pseudo-F
2.6112
3.9887

P
0.0058
0.4965

Table 3.2 A distance-based linear model (DistLM) showing the number of measured substrate
variables that best separate cages with and without surviving juvenile H. iris.

AICc
10.094

R^2
0.95521

RSS
5.3302

No.Vars
6
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Figure 3.3 A dbRDA showing the multi-dimensional distribution of data points representing each
cage in two dimensions. Overlaid is the directional effect of each variable, as indicated by the
direction of the line from the centre of the circle, and the strength indicated by the length of the
line. The grey, hollow circles represent cages with no surviving juvenile Haliotis iris and the black
circles represent cages where juvenile H. iris survived.
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3.5.Discussion
There was no difference in the survival of juvenile H. iris with and without the presence of C.
glaucus. Competition with intertidal grazers has been proposed for many species of abalone
including H. discus hannai, H. rubra and H. iris (Pederson et al., 2008; Roberts et al., 2003;
Sasaki & Shepherd, 2001; Strain & Johnson, 2009; Takami et al., 2001). Roberts et al. (2003)
proposed that the incorporation of drift algae to the diet of early juveniles 5-10 mm in length
may be an adaption by abalone to limit the effect of competition with other generalist cryptic
grazers. The juveniles used in this study were much larger than 10 mm, therefore, the
majority of their diet would consist of drift algae limiting the competition for food with C.
glaucus potentially explaining why no effect of competition was found. However, a more
plausible reason why no difference in mortality was detected with and without C. glaucus
may be that the effect of competition on juvenile H. iris mortality was overshadowed by the
effect of sedimentation.
Juvenile H. iris mortality was shown to be related to sedimentation whereas mortality of C.
glaucus was not. This finding aligns with other studies which have found correlations
between juvenile H. iris abundance and the lack of sediment resulting in interstitial space
below cobbles and boulders (Aguirre & McNaught, 2012; McShane & Naylor, 1995a;
Sainsbury, 1982a). Numerous studies have noted that sediments have directly or indirectly
resulted in the mortality of H. iris through several mechanisms (Chew et al., 2013; McShane
& Naylor, 1995a; Sainsbury, 1982a). The deposition of large amounts of sediments have been
shown to cause mortality in H. iris through burial (Sainsbury, 1982a). Sainsbury (1982a)
noted storms as a major mechanism to cause sudden changes in sediment levels through
transport from other marine areas or through large amount of land-based run off due to heavy
rainfall. Changes in sand or sediment depth of up to one metre after a storm have been
recorded killing numerous H. iris ranging from juvenile to adults. Large increases in
sedimentation from storm events not only directly result in mortality through smothering but
also indirectly through the covering of cryptic habitats occupied by juvenile H. iris
(Sainsbury, 1982a). High levels of sedimentation would result in the burial of any cryptic
habitat forcing juvenile H. iris to the outer surface of the cobbles. The most common effect of
anthropogenic sedimentation is the dispersal of smaller amounts of fine grain sediment
settling over a wide area (Airoldi & Hawkins, 2007). Juvenile H. iris have been found
covered by silt even in the absence of storm events (Sainsbury, 1982a). Small amounts of fine
sediments have been shown to cause juvenile H. iris to move from cryptic habitat in
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laboratory experiments (Chew et al., 2013). Chew et al. (2013) found that a layer of fine
sediment of 0.5 mm thick can disrupt attachment and force juvenile H. iris to the surface or
side of cobbles out of their cryptic habitat. Saito (1981) showed that fine sediment covering
artificial boulder habitat resulted in declines of juvenile abalone. The loss of cryptic habitat
either through complete smothering or settling of fine sediments removes the main predator
defence mechanism of juvenile abalone (Shepherd & Turner, 1985). Predation may explain
why higher levels of mortality were found in cages with higher levels of sedimentation.
Juvenile H. iris rely on these cryptic habitats for protection from predators such as the wrasse
Notolabrus fucicola and the seven-armed sea star Astrostole scabra (Shepherd & Turner,
1985). Even enclosed within a mesh cage, predators may be able to stress or damage juvenile
H. iris through the mesh resulting in increased mortality.
Opposite to the juvenile H. iris, C. glaucus survival was shown to be independent of the
substrate type and therefore can be described as sediment-tolerant due to the low levels of
mortality. C. glaucus has been noted as inhabiting areas with a sandy substrate which may
indicate some adaptation to withstand greater levels of sedimentation (Hayward & Hayward,
1997). The Californian chiton species Stenoplax heathialla has been found to only occupy
boulders that are in direct contact with a sand substratum (Andrus & Legard, 1975). Mortimer
(1985) noted that the Ischnochiton morianus was not affected by the presence of sediment
within their under-boulder habitat. The abundance of the chiton species Ischnochiton
elongates was found to increase with fine grain sediments (Smith & Otway, 1997). Similar to
juvenile H. iris, chitons are also predated upon by visual predators such as the snapper
Pagrus auratus, Ellerkeldia annulata, Ophthalmolepis lineolatus and Cheilodactylus fuscus
and starfish including Meyenaster gelatiosus and Astrostole scabra (Bell, 1979; Dayton et al.,
1977; Mortimer, 1985; Smith & Otway, 1997). The ability of C. glaucus to tolerate areas of
high sedimentation with minimal negative impacts may be compensated for through lower
levels of predation and competition (Taylor & Littler, 1982).
The differential susceptibility of juvenile H. iris and C. glaucus to sediments may explain
why juvenile H. iris mortality was dependent upon the substrate composition whereas the
survival of C. glaucus was not. Since it was shown that other species of chiton prefer
boulders with high levels of sedimentation (Andrus & Legard, 1975) and C. glaucus has been
described as occupying a sandy environment, the cages with high levels of sedimentation
resulting in partial smothering may not prove lethal for C. glaucus but would for juvenile H.
iris. In cages with mild levels of siltation juvenile H. iris may have been forced to the surface
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of the cobbles to be exposed to predation whereas C. glaucus would be unaffected by siltation
and remain in the cryptic under-boulder habitat protected from predation.
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4.The differential ability of juvenile and
adult H. iris to mitigate the effects of
ocean acidification
4.1.Introduction
During the last 800,000 years atmospheric carbon dioxide levels were between 180 parts per
million by volume (ppmv) and 300ppmv (Lüthi et al., 2008; Siegenthaler et al., 2005). Since
the industrial revolution in the mid-eighteenth century the carbon dioxide in the earth’s
atmosphere has increased as unprecedented rates resulting in current carbon dioxide levels in
excess of 380ppmv (Feely et al., 2004; Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2007; Raupach et al., 2007). It
is estimated that the concentration of CO2 may reach as high as 1071 ppmv by 2100 (Gattuso
& Hansson, 2011; Plattner et al., 2001).
During the last 200 years human activities have resulted in the release of about 400
petagrams (PgC) either directly through the burning of fossil fuels or indirectly through
deforestation (Brewer, 1997; Doney & Schimel, 2007; Feely et al., 2004). During the past
few decades only half of the emitted carbon dioxide has remained in the atmosphere (Sabine
et al., 2004). Of the remaining 50%, 20% has been absorbed into terrestrial systems and the
remaining 30% has been absorbed into oceanic systems (Brewer, 1997; Sabine et al., 2004).
The atmosphere and the ocean equilibrate concentrations of carbon dioxide across the air-sea
interface (Gattuso et al., 1998). The increased carbon dioxide in the atmosphere has directly
resulted in increased levels of carbon dioxide in surface waters altering fundamental ocean
chemistry (Caldeira & Wickett, 2003; Doney et al., 2009; Fabry et al., 2008; Gattuso &
Hansson, 2011; Houghton et al., 2001). The combined effects of increased carbon dioxide in
ocean surface waters are termed “Ocean acidification” (Doney et al., 2009).
The equilibration of atmospheric and aqueous carbon dioxide in the oceans is relatively fast,
occurring at a time scale of several months (Feely et al., 2009). The result is an increase in
the amount of carbon dioxide in ocean systems proportional to the amount of carbon dioxide
released into the atmosphere from year to year (Feely et al., 2009). As CO2 enters the ocean it
reacts with water to form carbonic acid (H2CO3-). The carbonic acid then dissociates to form
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bicarbonate (HCO32-) and a proton (H+) (Feely et al., 2004; Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2007).
The proton reacts with carbonate ions (CO32-) to form bicarbonate (HCO3-) (Feely et al.,
2004; Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2007).

Equation 4.1 the chemical effects of increased CO2 on ocean chemistry

CO2atmospheric ⇌ CO2 aq + H2O ⇌ HCO3- + 2H+
The Additional protons made available through the increased aqueous carbon dioxide reacts
with calcium carbonate causing dissolution
2H+ + CaCO3 ⇌ Ca2+ + CO32-

The increase in protons and the subsequent decrease in the concentration of carbonate alters
the saturation state of the various forms of calcium carbonate (CaCO3) through equilibrium
(Feely et al., 2004; Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2007). The result will be a net decrease in the
saturation state of calcium carbonate (Ω). This decrease in Ω by marine organisms has been
predicted to result in a decrease in calcification making it more difficult for calcifiers to form
and retain biogenic calcium carbonate (Feely et al., 2009; Feely et al., 2004; Hoegh-Guldberg
et al., 2007; Orr et al., 2005).
There are two main isomorphs of calcium carbonate, calcite and aragonite (Kitano & Hood,
1962). Plummer & Busenburg (1982) state that calcite is the less soluble of the two
isomorphs due to its structural shape therefore aragonite will be the first of the two isomorphs
to dissolve. Calcite has a rhombohedral or trigonal crystal structure and aragonite has an
orthorhombic crystal structure (de Leeuw & Parker, 1998; Gray & Smith, 2004). Calcite
undersaturation will occur when carbonate ion concentrations fall below 42 µmol kg-1 (Feely
et al., 2009). Aragonite undersaturation will occur when carbonate ion concentrations fall
below 66 µmol kg-1 (Feely et al., 2009). Undersaturation of calcite and aragonite will occur
much earlier at higher latitudes (Fabry et al., 2009). The increased solubility of CO2 in colder
water results in lower concentrations of calcium carbonate in temperate and polar reefs
compared to tropical reefs. It is predicted that high latitude polar regions of the ocean will
become undersaturated in Aragonite by 2030 and possibly temperate regions by 2100 (Fabry
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et al., 2009; Orr et al., 2005). Understauration of calcite is expected to occur later once a
higher level of atmospheric CO2 has been reached (Fabry et al., 2009; Fabry et al., 2008; Orr
et al., 2005). The decrease in the saturation state of calcium carbonate may have implications
for a range of carbonate forming organisms such as coccolithophores, molluscs, corals and
coralline algae (Feely et al., 2009).
Limited research into the effects of ocean acidification on temperate reefs
Even though the effects of ocean acidification will first be observed towards the poles (Fabry
et al., 2009) the majority of ocean acidification research has focused on tropical reefs with
limited research into polar and temperate reefs. (Doney et al., 2009; Hurd et al., 2011;
Kuffner et al., 2007; Silverman et al., 2009). Carbonate forming organisms not only dominate
tropical reefs but also temperate reefs (Nelson, 2009). In temperate reef ecosystems
calcifying algae serve several key ecological roles such as facilitating the creation of three
dimensional habitat and provide settlement cues for numerous invertebrates, including
abalone (Nelson, 2009; Roberts, 2001). Also, within temperate reefs the grazing of algae is
dominated by calcifying invertebrates such as urchins and to a lesser extent abalone (Estes &
Duggins, 1995). As calcifying organisms are responsible for both primary production and
grazing control in temperate reefs the combined effects of ocean acidification may have wide
ranging effects at numerous trophic levels for temperate ecosystems (Hurd et al., 2011).
Ocean acidification and abalone
It has been noted that the rate of dissolution is dependent upon the polymorphic composition
of the carbonate skeleton (de Leeuw & Parker, 1998; Gray & Smith, 2004). To fully
understand the effect of ocean acidification of temperate ecosystems the carbonate structure
of the key calcifying organisms such as abalone must be identified. Within abalone the
percent of aragonite ration varies from 50% with H. cracherodii to 100% in H. ovina and H.
asinia (Lowenstam, 1954). H. iris shells are polymorphic consisting of both calcite and
aragonite with shell deposition occurring at the umbo (Gray & Smith, 2004). The shells of H.
iris are not made of pure carbonate but consist of several layers varying in carbonate
polymorphs and organic material. The outer surface of H. iris shell is covered by a thin
organic layer, 100-200nm, called the periostacum (Saleuddin & Petit, 1983). Below this is a
prismatic calcite layer with each calcite crystal being covered with an organic glycoprotein
matrix. Below this is a layer of tabular nacreous aragonite (Fritz et al., 1994; Nakahara, 1982;
Shepherd et al., 1995) ranging from 300-400nm thick with each plate being surrounded by a
partially calcified organic matrix (Gray & Smith, 2004). The stacks of tabular aragonite form
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the growing edge of the H. iris shell (Gray & Smith, 2004). Under predicted increased CO2
and decreased ocean pH scenarios the establishment and retention of calcium carbonate
skeletons may become difficult for marine calcifiers such as abalone (Byrne et al., 2011).
The existence of micro-boundary layers
The projected changes in open ocean water bodies and the changes in ocean carbonate
chemistry may not directly apply to marine organisms due to the existence of a concentration
boundary layer (CBL) (Hurd et al., 2011). Many marine organisms have a CBL which
distinguishes the mainstream water from the water at the surface of the organism buffering
the effects of the surrounding water body (Vogel, 1994). The thickness of the CBL is
dependent on numerous factors including water velocity, the organisms surface structure and
the size of the organism (Hurd, 2000). The transport of molecules from the surrounding water
body to the surface of the organism and vice versa occurs via a process called molecular
diffusion (Hurd, 2000; Vogel, 1994). Within the CBL processes such as photosynthesis and
respiration alters the water chemistry changing the pH (Hurd et al., 2009). There has been
limited studies looking at the importance of CBL’s for calcifying organisms (Cornwall et al.,
2013; Cornwall et al., 2012; Hurd et al., 2011). There has been limited research into the
thickness of the CBL surrounding marine herbivores including abalone (Hurd et al., 2011;
Ries et al., 2009) and no research comparing juvenile and adult H. iris CBL’s. Mass transport
or dissolution is related to the thickness of the CBL at the surface of an organism (Hurd,
2000). Comparisons of the mass transport rates between juvenile and adult H. iris habitats
may help explain why the two life stages occupy different habitats.
Under projected OA scenarios juvenile life stages have been shown to be more sensitive than
adult life stage for scleractinian corals (Edmunds, 2007) and the urchin Hemicentrotus
pulcherrimus (Shirayama & Thornton, 2005). A mechanism for differential susceptibility for
juvenile and adult H. iris to OA is that the CCA coating only found on adult H. iris offering a
microenvironment pH refuge. The low-light under-cobble habitat occupied by juvenile H. iris
prevents any photosynthetic algae growing on the shell surface of juveniles, while light
exposed habitat occupied by adult H. iris allows. The presence of CCA on the surface of
adult H. iris may increase pH within the CBL surrounding the shell through photosynthesis,
thus, reducing exposure to lowered mainstream pH due to OA (Cornwall et al., 2012; Hurd et
al., 2011).The aim of this study was to compare the CBL thickness and the internal pH of
juvenile and adult H. iris under current and projected future ocean acidification scenarios and
identify if H. iris has the capability to negate the effects of projected OA. It was hypothesised
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that CBL thickness would not differ between adult and juvenile H. iris. Within the CBL it
was hypothesised that juvenile H. iris would not be capable of altering the pH within the
CBL due to the lack of photosynthetic organisms on the shell surface therefore rely on
reduced water flow within cryptic habitat to prevent damage to the periostracum.
Photosynthesis and respiration of macroalgae has been shown to alter the pH with the CBL
(Hurd et al., 2009). This study attempts to identify if differential susceptibility to the effects
of OA occurs between juvenile and adult H. iris.
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4.2.Methods
Collection and pre-treatment
Haliotis iris were gathered from Warrington (45.42°S, 170.36°E), 20km north of Dunedin.
The temperate reefs at Warrington are exposed to moderate swell predominantly from an
easterly direction and are dominated by Undaria pinnifita, Xiphophora gladiata and crustose
coralline algae (CCA) (see chapter 2). Two size classes of H. iris were used in this study.
Juvenile H. iris were classed as individuals ≤70mm with no CCA cover on their shells (mean
shell length = 63.6 ± 3.1) and were sourced from cryptic habitat within the intertidal zone by
turning over boulders. The juveniles chosen for this experiment had a smaller maximum size
limit to ensure they still occupied cryptic habitat and contined no CCA on their shell. Adult
H. iris were classed as individuals >100 mm (mean shell length = 112.5 ± 3.6) with a
complete covering of CCA on their shell and were sourced from adult aggregations on the
surface of reefs at a depth of 1-3m. Juveniles and adults were obtained from the same 50m
stretch of rocky reef. All replicates were collected in January-March 2013. H. iris were
collected and used for experimentation within three days of their collection to preserve their
surface microenvironment. Once the H. iris were collected they were stored in an aerated
plastic bin (6 litres) at 12oC. H. iris were kept in darkness for at least 12 hours prior to
experimentation to allow for acclimatization and to provide a standardised platform for each
day of experimentation.
Experimental set-up
Vertical pH profile measurements were conducted within a 46L unidirectional, recirculating
flume containing seawater (0.5µm filtered/UV sterilized) (Hurd et al., 1994). A
photosynthetically saturating SONT-ARGO 400 light emitting 240 µmol m-2 s-1 was used to
supply light to the flume. H. iris were bound to a 2kg lead diving weight by wrapping rubber
bands around the H. iris shell and weight which was then placed at the centre on the bottom
of the tank. The rubber bands were used to stop the experimental organisms from moving
during the experiment. Any movement by the experimental organisms could break the fragile
probes used to take pH measurements. Temperature within the flume was measured using a
Precision Multi digital thermometer. Flow velocities within the flume were calculated using a
Sontek ADV Field 10MHz Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter. PH readings were conducted
using a unisense 100µm micro-electrode (Unisense, Aarhus, Denmark) connected to a
unisense pH/mV-Meter. The micro-electrode was calibrated using LabServ pH 7, 9 and tris
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NBS buffers from ThermoFisher Scientific. The reduced pH was conducted as it has been
shown that the rate of transport of dissolved substances such as CO2 is controlled by the
difference in concentration between the mainstream water body and the concentration within
the CBL (Cornwall et al., 2013).
Vertical pH profiles
A 100µm pH micro-electrode was used to make measurements of the vertical pH profile to
determine the CBL thickness. Using a micro-manipulator a 100µm micro-electrode was
placed at the apex of the H. iris shell away from the breathing pores to avoid respiration
effects and forward of the rubber bands used to hold the H. iris in place to avoid the
disturbance of laminar flow and ensuing effects on the concentration boundary layer. The
probe was left 50mm above the surface of the shell for 20 minutes then lowered to the surface
of the shell for a stand-by period of 20 minutes. This was to allow the CBL to form if any
disturbance occurred during the lowering process. The CBL thickness was determined with
three replicate animals for each pH treatment under two different flow rates (1.19 ± 0.02 cm
s-1 and 6.98 ± 0.01cm s-1) for both juvenile and adult H. iris. These flow rates were selected
to represent the velocities found along the Otago coastline within the habitat that H. iris
inhabits beneath canopies of macroalgae(Kregting et al., 2008). The tip of the microelectrode was moved away to a distance of 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1, 1.5, 3, 7, 11, 19 and 30mm
from the surface. The pH micro-electrode was left at each distance for a minute while
recording. The CBL was defined as the point where the change in the concentration of H+
was thereafter <0.01 of the mainstream seawater H+ for four consecutive measurements
(Hurd et al., 2011). pH data were transformed into H+ concentrations using the formula[
H+]µmol Kg-1 = 10-pH. For adult treatments which were covered with CCA, the CBL profiles
were taken at a ridge of a crenulation on the surface of the CCA. The experiments were
conducted at the same time each day with adult and juvenile H. iris and pH treatments were
randomised. Flow velocity was randomised to limit the effect of temperature and potential
changes in water chemistry over the day.
Altering seawater pH
Two pH treatments were used in this experiment corresponding to two different levels of
carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. The first treatment utilised ambient seawater obtained from
Portobello, Dunedin pH 8.04 ± 0.01Total. The second treatment of pH 7.8 ± 0.02Total is based
on the expected atmospheric carbon dioxide levels in 2100, based on the Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory ocean general-circulation model with emission estimates
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based on the Intergovernmental panel on climate change’s IS92a scenario for 2000-2100.
(IPCC, 2007). The pH of the water was modified by bubbling CO2 in to the tank with the
water velocity set on max (12 cm s-1). The pH of the water was read using a pH 100 microelectrode and a Presens pHASE model S1010CD internal gas electrode connected to an Orion
pH meter. Pure CO2 was bubbled through the seawater within the flume and allowed to mix
thoroughly for 2 minutes. If the pH fluctuation within the flume was > 0.1pH at the end of the
two minute period then the flume was allowed to sit for another two minutes or until the pH
fluctuation was <0.1pH. Once the desired pH was reached the tank was allowed to circulate
for another ten minutes to assess whether the pH of the water would change. If the pH of the
water did not change then experimentation would begin.
Gypsum blocks
To measure the CBL thickness in the field through mass transfer rates gypsum blocks were
used (Hepburn et al., 2007; Santschi et al., 1991).. The mass transfer of gypsum blocks is
controlled by the thickness of the diffusion boundary layer due to molecular diffusion of
gypsum to the surrounding main water body (Porter et al., 2000; Santschi et al., 1991). The
thicker the CBL surrounding the gypsum blocks the slower the loss of gypsum to the
surrounding water body and therefore a slower dissolution rate (Porter et al., 2000). Forty
four Rhombohedron blocks of a known weight were made measuring 8cm3 with a 5mm deep
“U” shaped grove cut into the underside of the block. A 1.5m length of 16 gauge tie wire was
glued using Selleys Araldite 5 minute everyday 2 part epoxy adhesive so that 75cm of wire
extended either side of the block for attachment to cobbles. The whole bottom of the block
was covered with Araldite to aid in the adhesion of the wire to the block but also to remove
any differences in dissolution due to slight differences in surface are from the creation of the
“u” shaped groove. The gypum blocks were placed within a 70m stretch of reef at Harrington
point, Dunedin (45°47'7.35"S, 170°43'29.29"E) in the low intertidal and shallow subtidal
under cobbles which had juvenile H. iris present beneath them. At each cobble one block was
tied to the top and bottom. The cobbles were moved as little as possible when placing the
blocks on them. The blocks were left there for 24 hours. The blocks were then dried in a 60oC
oven for 48 hours then weighted using digital scales to the nearest 0.1g.
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4.3.Statistical analysis
A 3-way analyses of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare the CBL thickness between
size class of H.iris, pH treatments and flow velocity. If a difference was found multiple t-test
were conducted to identify where the difference occurred. A 3-way ANOVA was conducted
comparing the pH at the surface of both juvenile and adult H. iris as the surface is where the
greatest change in pH was expected. All tests will be tested for normality. If normality is
violated then data will be square root transformed.
The dissolution of gypsum blocks above and below rocks was pooled from each sub site.
A paired t-test was used to identify if dissolution differed between blocks place above or
below rocks. A p-value of 0.05 was used to identify significance. All statistical analyses
were conducted in GraphPad Prism 6.0.
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4.4.Results
Flow and pH treatments
A concentration boundary layer (CBL) was found for all treatments ranging in size from a
maximum of 2.86 ± 1.68 mm under low flow conditions with ambient pH to a minimum of
0.06 ± 0.05 mm under low flow conditions and a reduced pH. There was no significant
difference in the thickness of the CBL between juvenile and adult H. iris (F1, 1, 7 = 12.25, p =
0.177) (Figure 4.1). .No difference in CBL thickness was found between different flow
velocities (F1, 1, 7 = 1, p = 0.5), and pH treatments (F 1, 1, 7 = 2.25, p = 0.374) (Figure 4.1).

A similar trend was also found for the initial pH measurements at the surface of the shell
where there was no difference in pH between adults and juveniles (F1, 1, 7 = 14.675, p = 0.163)
and flow velocity (F1, 1, 7 = 6.57, p = 0.237) (Figure 4.2). The initial pH under different pH
treatments can be considered to be different (F1, 1, 7 = 124.107, p = 0.057). There was only
one occasion where biological activity increased the pH within the CBL at the surface of
either juvenile or adult H. iris. The pH increased from the mainstream of 7.8 to 8.15 under
low flow conditions (Figure 4.2).
Gypsum blocks
No difference was found between the dissolution of gypsum blocks placed above and below
rocks (t42 = 0.1037, p = 0.9179).
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Figure 4.1 Thickness of the concentration boundary layer for juvenile and adult H.iris under ambient and lowered pH. The white bars
represent measurements under low flow conditions and the grey bars represent measurements taken under high flow conditions. Error
bars = ± S.E.
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4.5.Discussion
Juvenile and adult H. iris both possess a measurable CBL, indicating they both have the
capability to create a micro-environment within the concentration boundary layer (CBL)
(Figure 4.1). Increasing levels of CO2 and subsequent decreases in pH within the marine
environment has been proposed as a future threat to marine calcifiers such as H. iris (HallSpencer et al., 2008; Kroeker et al., 2013). The presence of a CBL may provide a buffer from
decreased mainstream seawater pH limiting the effect of OA (Hurd et al., 2011). Results
from this study have shown that flow velocity did not influence the thickness of the CBL
(Figure 4.1). This is not consistent with other research which has found that increased flow
velocity reduces the thickness of the CBL for marine calcifiers (Cornwall et al., 2013; Hurd
& Pilditch, 2011; Kregting et al., 2011) but is consistent with past research on H. iris, where
the flat morphology of the shells or the limited metabolism at the shell surface, may have
created a region that is neither a source or sink for metabolites. The flow rates used in this
study approximate the flows experienced in situ along the Otago coast above rocks and
cobbles (Kregting et al., 2008). Gypsum blocks placed above and below rocks show no
difference in dissolution therefore both juvenile and adult H. iris are likely to experience
similar flow velocities in situ indicating that cryptic habitat occupied by juvenile H. iris
provides no flow velocity refuge to allow the creation of larger CBL’s. Macroalgael canopies
may attenuate water flows to approximate the low flow treatments used in this study as well
as alter the seawater pH within its canopy (Cornwall et al., 2013). At present juvenile and
adult H. iris likely experience pH ranges similar to the treatments used in this experiment due
to respiration under canopies of macroalgae in the absence of light (Cornwall et al., 2013).
There was no difference in pH at the surface of juvenile and adult H. iris shells (within the
CBL) compared to the surrounding water (Figure 4.2). Under no pH treatments or flow
velocities were juvenile H. iris capable of modifying their immediate environment within the
CBL. In only one occasion under decreased pH treatments and low flow velocities adult H.
iris was capable of increasing the pH within the CBL from 7.8 to 8.15. The inability of both
juvenile and adult H. iris to consistently modify the environment within the CBL under
current and projected pH environments indicates that both juvenile and adult H. iris are
susceptible to dissolution. The low photosynthetic rate of CCA on the shells of adult H. iris
may explain why there was no difference in CBL pH between juvenile and adult H. iris. The
photosynthetic rate of coralline algae has been shown to be low compared to other marine
algae, fixing as little as 0.2 g m-2 d-1 indicating a limited ability to alter the pH within the
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CBL through uptake of CO2 (Chisholm, 2003; Littler, 1980). The inability of adult H. iris to
mitigate the negative effects of OA by increasing pH within the CBL may be partially
attributable to the thin CBL’s surrounding individuals. A thin CBL limits the ability to
maintain any alterations to pH through diffusion equilibrating the environment within CBL
and the mainstream water body. Hurd et al. (2011) found that the CBL surrounding adult H.
iris without a CCA covering was very thin even under low velocities and non-existent under
velocities expected in situ. The similarity in CBL profiles for abalone with CCA, from this
study, and without, Hurd et al. (2011), indicates that CCA covering on adult H. iris provides
no added protective mechanism from dissolution by increasing pH. The CCA covering of
adult H. iris shells were expected to result in a thicker CBL compared to that surround
juveniles. Roberts et al. (2007b) has shown that taller more uneven diatom biofilms resulted
in thicker CBL’s. The CCA covering adult H. iris in this experiment was relatively smooth
with very limited undulations (pers. obs.). Adult H. iris with an undulating CCA cover or
articulate coralline algae may facilitate the formation of thicker CBL’s (Figure 4.3). It is also
possible that CCA may mitigate the negative effects of CCA directly as a sacrificial layer.
Gray & Smith (2004) postulate that the outer calcite layer of H. iris shells may act as a
sacrificial layer to the stronger aragonite layer below. Adult H. iris shells were found to have
a relatively thin calcite layer compared to juveniles attributed to dissolution over time (Gray
& Smith, 2004). Adult shells covered with CCA had a much thicker layer of calcite
indicating that the covering of CCA limited the dissolution of the shells calcite layer. Even
though juvenile H. iris lack a CCA covering and are incapable of altering pH within the CBL
they may not require such protective mechanisms as they possess a periostracum, providing a
barrier to the effect of mainstream water chemistry limiting dissolution (Ries et al., 2009;
Thomsen et al., 2010). Mechanical damage can result in fractures in the periostracum
resulting in dissolution (Thompson & Glenn, 1994). Both juvenile and adult H. iris possess a
periostracum with adults been noted as having fractures within their periostracum (Hurd et
al., 2011) possibly through mechanical damage from algae or other marine biota. The cryptic
habitat occupied by juvenile H. iris will limit the damage to the periostracum, thus, providing
a protective layer from dissolution.
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Figure 4.3 pictures showing variations in photosynthetic organisms covering the shells of adult Haliotis
iris. The adult H. iris on the left has a complex covering of undulating crustose coralline algae. The
picture on the right shows articulate coralline algae growing on the surface of one adult H. iris.

In this study both juvenile and adult H. iris were capable of producing thin CBL’s, however,
neither juvenile nor adults were capable of increasing the pH with the CBL. These finding
indicate that both juvenile and adult H. iris must buffer the effects of ocean acidification
through other protective mechanisms. The implications of this finding may indicate that as
the saturation state of calcium carbonate and surface water pH of temperate reefs decreases
both juvenile and adult H. iris will be at risk of shell dissolution, resulting in greater
mortality.
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5.Conclusion chapter
The overall aim of the present study was to increase the knowledge on the distribution and
abundance of juvenile Haliotis. iris within the East Otago Taiāpure (EOT). The EOT has the
ability to manage fisheries on a reef-by-reef basis. For successful management at this scale
small scale information on H. iris is required. The present study has provided baseline
estimates of juvenile H. iris density, identification of habitat occupied by juvenile H. iris,
inferred the effects of projected environmental change through ocean acidification and
identified the effects of competition with the intertidal grazer Chiton glaucus and sediment on
survival. It has been shown that H. iris populations are on the scale of tens-hundreds of
meters, yet they are managed on the scale of regions (100 km). The use of local management
areas such as the East Otago Taiāpure provide an opportunity to manage H. iris populations
at an appropriate scale relevant to their population biology. However for effective
implementation of small scale management local information is required. This information is
key to sustainable H. iris fisheries within the EOT and abalone fisheries worldwide.
Juvenile H. iris abundance is tightly linked to the presence of adult H. iris. This is indirect
evidence for localised recruitment on the scale of meters which may indicate that H. iris is
more susceptible to overfishing than previously thought. Once a population becomes locally
extinct or overharvested repopulation may take many years or decades, if at all. This was
shown at Brinns point where in previous surveys conducted in 2009 high abundances of
juvenile and adult H. iris were found (Richards, 2010). However, the surveys conducted in
this study found no juvenile or adult H. iris at Brinns Point. Over the last several years no
juvenile H. iris have recruited back into the surveyed areas showing that there are areas of
suitable juvenile H. iris habitat not being occupied. The model defining juvenile H. iris
habitat uses the presence of juvenile H. iris as the indicator of juvenile habitat. The issue is
areas of suitable habitat with no juvenile H. iris present are not considered suitable juvenile
H. iris habitat, such as at Brinns Point, lowering the importance of these habitat variables in
the model. Therefore habitat may play a larger role in the distribution of juvenile H. iris than
shown. This finding further supports the idea of recruitment being highly dependent on the
proximity to adult H. iris with recruitment being on the scale of meters or tens of meters.
Also from this chapter information on the type of habitat present within the EOT was
recorded. This information can be used in future management as baseline information on the
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distribution and abundance of invertebrates, macroalgae and substrate types within the EOT.
Baseline information gives a reference point if at any point in time assessments were to be
conducted to identify any changes in habitat have occurred. This information can be used to
identifying if anthropogenic activities are have a greater impact on the coastal marine
environment through time. The information gained from this study will also provide baseline
data to gauge how changes in management may affect the abundance of invertebrates and
macroalgae within the EOT and has been used to direct a reseeding programme in 2013.
Further work should focus on the temporal variability of H. iris populations to identify time
taken for repopulation as well as the viability of reseeding into reefs of known juvenile H. iris
habitat as a mechanism to overcome localised depletions.
No measureable competition was found between juvenile H. iris and C. glaucus. Even though
the two species occupy a similar niche no difference in the survival of juvenile H. iris with
and without C. glaucus was found possibly due to H. iris feeding on drift algae while C.
glaucus actively grazes. It was also found that juvenile H. iris are particularly susceptible to
the effects of sediment, as mortality was closely related to sediment cover in cages. The
survival of C. glaucus was shown to be independent of substrate type and sedimentation in
cages. These findings do not exclude the idea that competition exists between the two species
but it does show that competition is insignificant compared to the effect of increased
sedimentation. As the levels of sediment entering the marine environment increases the
habitat that can be occupied by juvenile H. iris may become limited due to burial and coving
of cobbles by fine sediments resulting in decreased recruitment into adult populations. Future
work may focus on the effect of juvenile H. iris competition with adult H. iris and the
susceptibility to sedimentation for both life stages.
Both juvenile and adult H. iris possess a measurable concentration boundary layer (CBL) at
or immediately above their shell surface. The thin CBL’s surrounding juvenile and adult H.
iris were not capable of sustained alterations to pH to mitigate the effects of ocean
acidification (OA). Neither juvenile nor adult H. iris were capable of consistent alterations to
pH within the CBL. It was hypothesised that the crustose coralline algae (CCA) covering the
shells of adults would increase the pH through photosynthesis, however, the rate of
photosynthesis was too low to compensate for the thin CBL’s. Both juvenile and adult H. iris
will need to rely on other protective mechanisms to mitigate the negative effects of OA.
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The findings from this thesis will provide managers of the EOT with valuable information
concerning the management of current and potential threats to both juvenile and adult H. iris.
A reoccurring theme emerging from this study was that sediment plays a major role in
determining the distribution and abundance of juvenile H. iris. The present study has
demonstrated that habitat occupied by juvenile H. iris is dependent on low levels of
sedimentation allowing interstitial spaces and sedimentation can directly result in high levels
of mortality. Increases in suspended sediment may limit the habitat occupied by juveniles,
therefore limiting the recruitment into adult populations resulting in localised depletions. This
information combined with the finding in this thesis that recruitment is potentially on a very
small scale (meters) may indicate that siltation from rivers and localised sediment inputs from
adjacent land may result in localised deterioration of juvenile habitat causing localised
extinctions. H. iris has been noted as a culturally, economically important species within New
Zealand. The results from the present study will be communicated to the EOT managers to
support management decision making enhancing the sustainability of H. iris.
Further information/future studies
With further research it may be confirmed that nursery habitat along the coast is more
expansive than the range in which juvenile H. iris currently inhabit. These findings are
promising for reseeding and H. iris ranching schemes which is the seeding of juvenile H. iris
into natural habitats to grown then they are harvested once they reach a desired size. The idea
that there is ample habitat along a coastline yet limited recruitment into these areas indicates
that seeding into these areas may increase the productivity and sustainable take of H. iris
from that area. Further research could also resolve temporal variability in juvenile H. iris
populations and attempt to identify mechanisms for fluctuations in year class strength.
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